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Details of Visit:

Author: meluvasian
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 24 Nov 2014 14:30
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 280
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sexy Asian Escorts London
Website: http://www.sexyasianescortslondon.com/
Phone: 07527932639
Phone: 07979182831

The Premises:

Familiar large basement flat shared with other girls midway between Lancaster Gate and
Paddington. Her room is spacious with sofa as well as bed but no ensuite facilities.

The Lady:

Very petite, less than 5ft, very attractive girl with amazing enhanced breasts with lovely protruding
and very suckable nipples. She greeted me wearing the tiny tartan skirt and white blouse and socks
and looked exactly as in the pictures. The school girl look I guess.

The Story:

We started with a little chat on her sofa and she seemed a little nervous and reserved at first. Her
English is very good and she told me that she is very new to this game and has only been in this
country for about a month so understandably a little unsure of herself. I got things underway with
some nice french kissing, plenty of tongue action and sensuous without being overly aggressive.
Then off with the blouse and my attention became fixed on her breasts. She has the most perfect
nipples and I thoroughly enjoyed sucking and fondling them throughout the session. I then indicated
that my cock could do with some attention, so down she went for some nice OWO action with me
lying back on her sofa and her kneeling between my legs in front of me. Lots of eye contact and
playing around with my cock before I decided to return the favour and go down on her. Then I
suggested we move to her bed where after a bit more mutual fondling, kissing and oral stimulation
we engaged in some doggie and missionary before I eventually sat astride her and erupted in her
mouth and over her face after a bout of face fucking. She took it so well and there was no rushing
off to the bathroom immediately after I had come as so often happens to spoil the moment. I then
asked for a massage in order to recover and eventually after getting me hard again I came again in
her mouth. She is a thoroughly delightful girl who gives her all to make you happy. Because she is
still a bit unsure of herself I found that I needed to initiate most of the action but this will improve I
am sure when she gains confidence.
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